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ABSTRACT
Potato virus X (PVX) a most devastating pathogen of potato, tomato and tobacco all over the world was surveyed for its
epidemics in Pakistan. A 891bp amplicon covering full capsid protein gene of potato virus X was amplified through
reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction by using gene speciﬁc primers from the samples collected all over
Punjab, Pakistan. Deduced sequence of full capsid protein gene of PVX was reported as the first full length coat protein
gene of potato virus X from Pakistan in NCBI database (Accession # KC757709). In phylogenetic analysis, Pakistani
PVX isolate was found to be clustered closely with European sub linage while distinctly with Australian PVX and South
American isolates. In contrast to the nucleotide sequence the amino acid sequence dendrogram of PVX, Pakistani isolate
showed 100% homology with American isolates. Conclusively, a new isolate of PVX was identified from Pakistan
which surprisingly exhibited close lineage with European isolate.
Key words: Potato Virus X, Capsid protein gene, Phylogenetic analysis, Reverse Transcription, amino acid sequence
dendrogram.
Abbreviations: PVX (Potato virus X); CP (Capsid protein gene); PLRV (potato leafroll virus); PVY (potato virus Y);
DAS-ELISA (double antibody sandwich Enzyme linked immunosorbent assay); cDNA (complementary DNA).
tobacco along with some experimental species of the
Chenopodiaceae, Amaranthaceae and Fabaceae. PVX
affected plants produce fewer number of smaller and
under sized tubers. PVX is a latent virus because it can
remain latent in the infected plant and therefore
sometimes unable to identify on symptom basis (Ahmad
et al., 2011).
Genetically, PVX is a RNA virus and genome of
PVX is a single-stranded positive sense RNA molecule of
6.4 kb encapsidated inﬂexuous ﬁlamentous particles,
which contains ﬁve open reading frames (ORFs). The 5ʹ
end has a methyl guanosine cap and the 3ʹ end has a poly
(A) tail, (Huisman et al., 1988). PVX alone can cause up
to 30% loss of yield but in mixed infection with PVY the
yield loss increases up to 55% (Vance, 1991). It is
transmitted mechanically by direct contact or by cutting
tools before planting (Mandal et al., 2012).
To date, the most effective method of viral
control is the use of RNAi technology. As coat protein
gene of PVX interferes with viral uncoating, movement
and translation (Fedorkin et al., 2001) thus a transgenic
plant harboring resistance against CP gene, will be
potentially more effective against invading PVX. The
main objective of the present study was to get full
sequence of coat protein gene of the local PVX isolate its
correlation with phylogenetically distinct group on the
basis of nucleotide and amino acid sequence so that this
information can be utilized for designing potential siRNA
to control virus.

INTRODUCTION
Potato is one of the major food crops of
countries like Pakistan on accounts of its high nutritional
value and low cost of production. It is cultivated in
Pakistan over an area of 184.9 thousand hectare with an
annual production of 3392.5 thousand tones (GOP, 2012).
Potato is used for human consumption, animal feed and
as a source of starch and alcohol. It is one of the most
important vegetable crops containing about 75 to 80%
water, 16 to 20% carbohydrates, 2.5 to 3.2% crude
protein, 1.2 to 2.2% true protein, 0.8 to 1.2% mineral
matter, 0.1 to 0.2% crude fats, 0.6% crude fiber and some
vitamins (Abbas et al., 2012). Viruses are considered to
be major threat to potato yield which spread mechanically
or through different vectors. About 40 viral species have
been reported to infect potato worldwide (Valkonen,
2007). Among potato viruses PLRV, PVX and PVY have
been recognized as major threat to potato crop (Zhang et
al., 2010). Viral diseases are characterized by
degeneration, decrease in vigor, productivity and
disintegration of resistance against diseases after
successive generations (Tabassum et al., 2011).
Interestingly in Pakistan 80% losses of potato tubers are
reported to occur through RNA viruses, (Mubin et al.,
2009).
Potato virus X (PVX), the most wide spread
potato virus worldwide also occupies all potato growing
areas of Pakistan and causes mild mosaic, interveinal
chlorosis and rugosity and sometimes top necrosis in
several solanaceous crops including potato, tomato and
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

RESULTS

Virus survey for its epidemics in Pakistan: A total of
144 potato leaf samples showing potato virus X
symptoms were collected from different regions of the
Punjab, Pakistan during November to January 2012-13.
The symptomatic samples were analyzed for potato virus
X through DAS-ELISA (Clark and Adams, 1977) using
BIOREBA AG, Reinacht, Switzerland.

Out of 144 symptomatic potato leaf samples, 46
samples were identified to be infected by PVX (29.48%)
through DAS-ELISA. Symptomatic samples that were
identified to be negative for PVX through ELISA were
separated from the present study for the possibility to
have any other virus or pathogen. PVX ELISA confirmed
plantlets were maintained in MS basal media through
single node cutting at 22± 2 °C with 16/8 hr photoperiod.

Reverse Transcription and amplification of Potato
virus X: Total RNA was extracted from PVX infected
plants using TRIZOL reagent (Cat # TR118; Invitrogen)
according to manufacturer’s instructions. PVX- specific
primers were designed by aligning the available complete
genome from NCBI to MEGA 5.0, the conserved region
upstream from CP gene along with few nucleotides
downstream. Primers were got synthesized from gene
link USA. Reverse transcription for cDNA synthesis from
extracted RNA of PVX samples were done by using
cDNA synthesis kit (cat # 1622; Thermo Scientific) as
per manufacturer instruction. Amplification of 891nt
fragment covering full length CP gene from synthesized
cDNA was done by using primers PVXIF
(GGACTGAACCTTGTGTCATCA)
and
PVFIR
(ATGAAACTGGGGTAGGCGTC).
The
cycling
conditions were optimized for amplification of CP gene
by using gradient PCR. Amplified products were resolved
on 1% agarose gel, stained with ethidium bromide.

Reverse Trancription, cDNA synthesis, Amplification
and Ligation in pCR 2.1: RT-PCR amplification of coat
protein gene of PVX local isolate using PVXIF/PVXIR
primer generated expected product of 891 bp as depicted
in figure 1A. Annealing temperature was optimized to be
58°C via gradient PCR. The total base pair of complete
CP gene were reported to be 714, but amplification was
dome by primers designed from conserved region
upstream and downstream from the gene, to get the
complete gene, sequenced. Based on blue/white
screening, selected white colonies were found putative
transformants as clear from figure 1B where plasmid
DNA was digested and resolved on 1% agarose gel, Two
fragments appear on gel one of ~3.9kb vector pCR 2.1,
while ~891 bp fragment represent CP gene of PVX.
The confirmed plasmid containing CP gene was
sent to Macrogen, Korea for sequencing. The deduced
sequence was submitted to NCBI Gene bank and
accession number: KC757709 was obtained, as being the
first full length coat protein gene of potato virus X
reported from Pakistan.

Ligation of amplified product and sequence
confirmation: PCR amplified product was gel purified
by using gel extraction kit (cat no.K0691; Thermo
Scientific) and ligated in pCR 2.1 vector (Invitrogen) in a
ratio of 1:1 (vector to insert). Blue/white screening was
done for initial screening. The white colonies were
picked and inoculated in LB broth with ampicillin as
screening marker (100mg/mL). After overnight growth
plasmid DNA was isolated using GeneJet plasmid
extraction kit (cat # K0503; Thermo Scientific). The
plasmid was digested with EcoRI and resolved on 1%
agarose gel. The confirmed plasmid was sent to
Macrogen, Korea for sequencing.

Sequence alignment and phylogenetic analysis: The
deduced sequence of the CP gene was used to study the
homology of our isolate with already reported sequences
of NCBI database. For this purpose, the coat protein gene
sequence was downloaded using MEGA 5.0 and aligned
by multiple sequence alignment tool of Clustal W. It was
evident from the sequence alignment (Figure 2) that PVX
isolates branched into three very distinct regions with
respect to its nucleotide sequence; first branch is
occupied by European PVX isolates, the second branch
pointed out Australian isolate while the third region cover
South American PVX isolates. The maximum similarity
of Pakistani isolate was found to be 99% with
GU144353.1, a Scottish isolate (UK), and the minimum
homology of 81% was found with GU384738.1, an
Australian isolate.
In CP-PVX sequence homology of 80-82% was
obtained with South American isolate when subjected to
comparison with phylogenetically distinct group of PVX
isolates while South American isolates had 88-100%
homology within themselves. However highest homology
of a South American isolate, with isolates other than that
region, (accession number: X55802.1) was 89% with UK
isolate having accession number: X88786.1).

Sequence alignment and phylogenetic analyses: The
multiple sequence alignment of PVX deduced sequence
with NCBI reported sequences was done using Clustal W
multiple sequence alignment programs integrated in
MEGA5.0. Neighbour-joining phylogenetic trees were
drawn using MEGA 5.0 software package. Furthermore,
nucleotide sequences were translated into amino acid
sequences and percent amino acid similarities were
calculated for CP gene that were used further for
phylogenetic tree analysis.
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In the present study, a comparison of the
deduced CP-PVX amino acid sequence with already
reported sequence of NCBI was also done. Results
depicted that Pakistani isolate shared maximum

homology of 100% with an American isolate i.e. a
reference sequence, (Figure 3) accession number,
YP_002332933.1 and minimum homology of 85% with
an Australian isolate, accession number ADL40976.1.

Figure 1 (A): RT-PCR amplification of capsid protein gene of PVX isolate collected from Punjab, Pakistan.
Fragment of 891bp was amplified. (B): Restriction digestion of recombinant clone releasing ~3.9kb vector
pCR2.1 and ~891bp CP gene fragment.
INDIA GU256064.1
INDIA GU369813.1
KOREA AF260640.1
China HM036199.1
CHINA AF528555.1
China EU031437.1
PAKISTAN This study KC757709.1
CANADA AF202462.1
argentina Z34261.1
USSR M38655.1
China GU373815.1
SPAIN AJ505748.1
Scotland GU144353.1
CHINA EF063709.1
COLOMBIA HQ433255.1
Lativa GQ496608.1
EGYPT AY763582.1
Australia GU384738.1
S. America X72214.1_
S.america Z23256
S.America AF172259.1
S.america X55802
S.America M31541
S.america M63141.1
0.02

Fig.2. Dendrogram showing predicted relationship among Pakistani and other isolates of Potato virus X based on
the nucleotide sequence. The dendrogram was constructed by the neighbour-joining method of Mega5.0
software.
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Scotland ADA57762.1
china ADC52428.1
Pakistan This study AGN92883.1
colombia AEA11494.1
Argentina CAA84016.1
Spain CAD44273.1
Canada AAF13450.1
USA YP_002332933.1 REF SEQ
CHINA AAN04482.1
UK CAA61262.1
China ADG 36606.1
latvia ADH52721.1
UK X88783.1
india ADB24616.1
Korea AAF70333.1
Egypt AAV27212.1
Australia ADL40976.1
0.01

Fig. 3. Dendrogram showing predicted relationship among Pakistani and other isolates of Potato virus X based on
the amino acid sequence. The dendrogram was constructed by the neighbour-joining method of Mega5.0
software.
and differences with other reported sequences on NCBI
as done by Tian et al. (2011) and Cuevas et al. (2012).
The phylogenetic analysis of this PVX Pakistani isolate
deduced sequence was found to be clustered closely with
European sub linage while distinctly with Australian
PVX and South American isolates. These results conform
to the ﬁndings of Cox and Jones (2010) who determined
the genetic variability in the coat protein gene of Potato
virus X isolates and established the phylogenetic
placement of PVX isolates.
The interesting finding of current study is that
China, Iran and India are geographically Pakistan’s
neighbors but with regard to CP-PVX sequence,
homology was found to be 96%, 97% respectively. While
USA and Canada are farthest from Pakistan but the
homology between their isolate and Pakistani isolate is
97%, HQ450387.1 and AF202462.1 respectively.
Significant homologies in sequences of PVX Pakistani
isolate and that of a Scottish isolate suggested that
transportation of virus infected potato and potato trade
globalization are the key factors responsible for presence
of geographically distinct isolate in Pakistan. The same

DISCUSSION
Plant viruses are subjected to mutation at
relatively high frequency because of their short
generation time and high replication rate which lead to
high evolution rate (Wu et al., 2011). Phylogenetic trees
showed the evolutionary relationships amongst various
species by way of common ancestors. In present study
sampling of potato leaf showing potato virus X
symptoms was done from different regions of Pakistan as
done by Park et al. (2011) from different regions of
Korea. The amplification of full capsid protein gene of
potato virus X was amplified through reverse
transcription-polymerase chain reaction by using gene
speciﬁc primers as done by Awan et al. (2010) for
detection of Potato leaf roll virus. The sequencing of the
amplified product was done from Macrogen Korea on
request and Deduced sequence of full capsid protein gene
of PVX was reported as the first full length coat protein
gene of potato virus X from Pakistan in NCBI database
(Accession # KC757709). Phylogenetic analysis of PVX
Pakistani isolate was done for determining the homology
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has been suggested by Ibaba and Gubba (2012) for
existence of South American PVY isolates in KwaZuluNatal.
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Conclusion: Sequence of Potato Virus X of Pakistani
isolate was reported on NCBI database. Rate of genetic
variability between PVX isolates in the CP region
between the Pakistani isolate and others already reported
in NCBI database has been described through
phylogenetic studies. Phylogenetic distribution of PVX
isolates on the basis of amino acid sequences including
Pakistani isolate in the deduced groups and subgroups has
been described in the present study.
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